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l\fi C ROWAYEABLtr CHRI ST IA\ I T Y
SIIIREAhdLINEI) IIO R YC)UR C ON\-ENI E^\: C' E

ITI}{E EASE OF'' fISn] IS AI\{AZING!

was walking through a local
grocery store when I happened
upon an aroma that reminded me

of my childhood. It was the smell of
slow-roasted, slightly over-salted
turkey which is still making its grand
appearance in my home eyery
Thanksgiving. Walking quickly to
reach that delight of the senses, I found
a woman bent over a card table
preparing sample cups of what
appeared to be a "turkey dinner."
There was a catch: she was pulling the
savory dish out of the microwave!
Turkey is my favorite meal so my
curiosity overwhetned the wrongness
of the prepmation. The meat was dry,
the potatoes mediocre, and the dessert
left an acrid flavor on my tongue.
Turkey is an atnost sacred meal in my
house. In order for this meal to become
a reatty, many things have to occur
prior to its arival on my table and in
my typtophan-craving tummy. Not a
single one of these steps has to do with
a microwave. Christianity, much like
turkey, is /rever meant to be
microwaved. Unfortunately, it gets
microwaved by the church every day.

Let's take a look at how these steps
relate to the preparation ofnot only our
hearts, but also the reaiity of our life
here on earth. S/e'll use the process of
cooking a turkey as an analogy.

STEP ONE:
ITIHE BIRD IrAS ITIO BE
ITIIIAWED.

You have to be ready to accept
Jesus. In the book of Romans in the
Bible, when Paul discusses hard
hearts, imagine them is like a
frozen turkey: nothing goes in and
nothing goes out. A person can
listen all day and never hear
anything because their heart
doesn't allow it. As soon as the
turkey is thawed, though, you can
do all sorts of things with it, such
as stuffing it or putting it in a salt
bath so it stays moist throughout
the cooking process. This is much
like our hearts being softened to
accept the fact that we are wicked
sinners and, witlout Jesus, we are
NOT okay.

STEP lt'WO:
IT'IIE BIRD MUST BE
TIIOROL]G}ILY
COOI{ED.

Do you remember that year
when your mom forgot to baste the
turkey the entire time it was
cooking and the whole bird came
out looking like someone had left it
on a tanning bed for too long?
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That's not what I mean. When I say "thoroughly cooked,,'
I mean that once we have thawed to accept the Word and
have become His "bird", God gives us both blessings and
trials so we learn how to relv on Him. This is the specific
reason ra,h_v we cannot have microwave Christianity.
Referencing the parable of the tbur soiis in the Bible (Matt
13:1-23. lVlark 4:l-9. Luke 8:-1-8). beliei,ing in microu,ave
Christianiry is much like the seed that tbli on the rockr

-eround. Sure, it gr"ew for a linie,,lhile. brrt then it died
when the heat got too great. Being slow-roasted prevents
this. We sit in the oven for the intended duration and sweat
it out. and every once in a while the heat mysteriously gets
rurned up, but we don't notice it. Then a few years down
the road, we trust God and we're dancing in a furnace like
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego (the book of Daniei)
with Jesus right at our side.

STIIP TfIFll)lI:
r[I{E \VAIIT'.

In the Bible we are told we must be patient for Jesus to
make the slow-roasted and well basted moves in our lives.
Romans 8:25 says, "...we must wait patiently and
confidently." Micah i:7 says, "As for me, I Iook to the
LORD for he1p. I wait confidently for God to sa.re me, and
rrry God u'ill certainl-v hear me." However, we who have a
microu'aved Christianity insist on making ail the moves
without Him. Internet dating, the bar scene, and career
choices are just a few examples of the many decisions we
insist on making for God. As Skeet Level Pastor Jason
Gilbert, says, "There is no instant gratification in
Christianiff; otherwise it wouldn't be worth anyhing."

Christianitiz is not meant to be microwaveable. A life
with Jesus is the slow-cooked dinner of faith. To come out
moist and delicious looking golden brown, you may have to
wait, but the smell of it cooking and getting kicked orrt of
the kitchen is haif the flm of having a good Savior, along
with side dishes of a blessed life and an eternal dessert.
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Baseball r,s. Norrhlancl Cotlcge (i-l), t p.m.

,,,Menl$a*ti,,:l[l$mg11!a:Tiaek:.5![l,:-JA€,,,,,,,,,,,,, :: :,,;, .,,

Charnpionships, Eau Claiie. W!s,, noon
;.S-oftbrll..ry14q...fourna*-it,$tevcilipnki;...;
wia." rBD
::::::::::::
Men's and Womenls Track WlAC
Championships, F,au Claire. Wis,, noon
SonUatt WIAC Toumarneni SiJvens Point.

Softball WIAC l-oumament, Stevens Poinr,
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Menls and Women's fii"t ar tJW-Oshkosh
Titan Qualifier, Oihkosh. Wis., 3 p.m.
Softball \a,AA Regional, BD
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Rapids. Wis.. I-BA
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Soft bal I NCAA Champion.ihipi. Salem, Va..
IBD
Baseball NCAA Regionuf t, fea
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introduced to geology by his uncle at an early agel. He then developed
an appreciation for nature in a great sense. After graduating from U.C.
Berkley n 1969, he, his brother, and a few friends traveled to the
Amazon Jungle in Columbia to resemch a DMT compound. After
spending many hours experimenting with psychedelic drugs, Terence
came to the conclusion that he should research I Ching and ultimately
came up with the Novelty Theory. The Novelty Theory uses graphs of
the "ebb and flow of novelty" in the universe to explain that the world
will end exactly on December 21,2012.

Josd Argelles has taught at multiple universities such as Evergreen
State College and San Francisco State Universrty and he also has a Ph.D.
in Art History and Aesthetics from the University of Chicago2. He is the
president of the Foundation for the Law of Time and was recently
awarded a ceremonial staff and the "Valum Votan" for his efforts to
enlighten people with such theories as the world snding in 2012. His
research with the Maya calendar led to him writing a book called. The

Mayan Factor: Path Beyond Technologt. During his research for the
book, he most likely came to the conclusion that the world was going to
end at the finish of a 13ft b'ak'tun. McKenna and Argelles are the
leading theorists that the world will end in 2012^ T\ey have inspired
ideas such as global cataclysm, a pole shift, and that this could even be

creation's end. But what does the Bible have to say about this?
According to the Bible, oo..no one knows the day or the hour when these

things will happen, not even the angels in heaven or the Son himself.
Only the Father knows." Matthew 24:36 CNLT) In this verse, "these

things" refers to the events ofthe end days, begs the question: ifno one

knows when the world is going to end, how could anyone theoizn th:at

the world was going to end on this specific date?
(Continued onpage 10)
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(Cantinuedtrompage 9)

The masses axe constantly on the lookout for o'etrd of
days" events.Many consider Y2K,gltt,and'2012 (the end

of the Maya Calendar) to be such events. The next thing you

know, King Kong is going to be found encoded in some

Aztec document and people are going to be "oh noing"
about that.

For the Christian, the next event on the prophetic

calendar of the Bible is the rapture of the church and then

the great tribulation as depicted line by line in the Bible-

Once that is all done the earth will be finished- It is

interesting that many people either trivialize the eYents

depicted in the Bible or choose to write offBiblical writings
for the seemingly more tantalizing yet cryptic afi hazy

interpretations of a presumed world end-date forecasted by
the Mayans. Mayan believing or not the end is, indeed,

eminent. The real question you have to ask is can the

Mayans help you beyond the end? There's nothing more

empty than hopeless termination of life. The Bible claims

and end of life on earth but not without hope of eterrity.
With Jesus you can have a peace-centered relationship with
Him now and be in on much of the end times details as are

written in the Bible. All in all, the important thing is fllding
truth. As a Christia.n, God claims to confirm the truth of His
word in your heart through faith. This is available to all-

When you meet God, only then can you be saved from
deskuction. Luke 21:8 says, "Don't let anyorue mislead you-

For marcy will come in my name claiming to be the messiah

and saying 'The time has come! ' But don't believe him."
The people behind the Y2K warnings were wrong.
Nostradamus failed to pass the test of time. Are these

Mayan claims really going to pass the test? If or rather
when, they don't, where will you go next? Have you

considered the claims of the God ofthe Bible?
Since God says He is the only one who knows the time

of the end, it is intriguing that the Bible in 2008 still stands

the test of time? Iesas fulfilled over 350 Old Testament
prophecies regarding His coming, one of which predicts to
the day that the Messiah would ride into Jerusalem on the

colt of an ass. That should give us the comfort to trust that
even though the end of days is near, our believing on Him
will save us. If you truly believed the world was going to
end n 2072, what help is that knowledge? Would anything
change in your life at all or would you keep following the

drab and dreary life you lead now? Shouldn't there be more

than tnrdging through the week to get to the weekend and waste it
away, only to start it all over again on Monday? These are all
questions you will need to answer. Let's hope you make the right
decision.



f was bom to two kids way back in the 80s.

! Some crazy events happened when i was really
I young that make it easy for me to rernember that

time period. My parents didn't get along very well,
and I remember them fighting a lot. That only lasted
until they got a divorce when I was five. you
wouldn't believe how much your life could change
in a day. I started going back and forth between my
mom's house and my dad's house every other week.
I had to adapt to being raised by two completely
different people and try to figure out how to deal
with having two of everything. Both of my parents
eventually re-married, and I had to adjust to having
four parents teaching me things.

Things went well for me in school and my grades
were pretry good. I was mostly a jock who always

A Street Level Exclusive...

put other people down and was always craving
power. This continued until high school wher I
started becoming a people pleaser. I had a few near
death experiences that made me confused about
what to do with my life.

The summer of my sophomore yeax I got into a
boating accident. When I look back at it, I can see
that God completely took care of me. I was cruising
along the lake in a hurry and bent down to grab my
life jacket. I hit a big wave and got thrown out of
the back of the boat. I didn't even have my life
jacket on, but I rose to the top of the water right
away. When I opened my eyes, I saw that the boat
was spinning in circles roughly tlree feet away
from my head. Fortrmately, the boat started moving
the o&er direction, and I called for help. A guy
from shore came and picked me up. When I got iato
his boat he was quick to tell me that I had been in
what was called the "Circle of Death" where his
own best friend had been killed.

I went oo 1616rghout school trying to live a
moral life and completely failed at it. I began
working heavily and it started confiolling my Iife. I
lost 40 pounds in a month and a half because all I
did was work and sleep, outside of school and
baseball. So I was busy. Then, I started working
for one of my friend's pments who are Cbristians,
and I started going to their church. A little while
later, one of my co-workers started talkjng to me
about God. Since I was a people pleaser, I didn't
have the guts to blow him off, so I listened. He
garre me a Bible, and I had a couple of Bible studies
witl him. God took me m, and I found peace
knowing that there is a God who doesn't hate me,
but actually died for me.

It seemed I could never keep.anyone happy and
started getting into battles with my parents. I was
scheduled to get con{irmed my senior year at a
local church that I never attended. I ended up not
getting confirmed. I understood I was one of God's
children and that he wasn't calling me to get
confirmed at that church. Instead, he wanted me to
build a personal relationship with him. I found out
that's what being a Christian is. It doesn't matter
how good you arc or how good you think you are.
What matters is that you seek God first in your life.

1t



The
WORST-CASE SCEhTARIO

er Survival Game

A. Slvim in thc trolghs betwecn

th€ wr1es.

ll. Swim domthe side ollhe
wa!e. and rest at the bonoor'
wail lbr the next wave.

C. Wtm the wale approacbes"

take a dcep brcath. rnd sjnk

into the r,ave ldtting it calry

-,-ou fon{ud.

cae.ru,:nrc:r'0lL,n.irr\'iaDijC!q. lLlillirr

A. [ind friends that are

following God. SPond lime
with thcm so that rrhen old
friends call' Y-ou are busY

s.ith neu things.

B. lsolate yourselt, at least yorire
not doing bad stutl: Wait for

sul1mer t0 be o\er.

C. (io oui lvilh your old hiends.

hope to tnake it tluough the

ilight sllhout gettjng bto tn)
much trotible. le1 the rvave

car-ry you away.

A. Run at full speed to the roof
edge and leap Fith Your
anns exteDded, attemPting to
land on -vour I'eet.

B. icil tLet belorc you reae'h the

rooi erlge, sprint and.junP
with l,orr fi*'oetl leg f,trst.

C. Sprint ilLl junp, dmsting You
hcad lbmud.

'ltriE:r!r.ns,:1@r 
Li!illiryciEia4. rl Rrlhs

A. Run to a book$tore fird Pick
up m understandable Bible l['
and a commentary. Start ll.
reading the book ofJohn
daily md taking notes. APPIY

life aod actions. 
li

B. \\rtt unttl rotr hul lilc it. rnd 
Il

flip 'rpen to rardum l3rhle 
Il

ll *har rou'rc reading lo rour

VEISES.

C. llave good inlentions to read

the Bible but nevr do it a1l

sunlmcf .

12

I

A. Jmp into a body of s'ater if
you are nedr otle.

B. Rrtn awaY as fast as lrou can.

C. Stmd still.

A. Jump into a bodY of water if
you are near one,

B. \\'atch as much 'lv as You can

C. Stand sti1l.

A. Break off a stick ir the shnPe ol
a Y. IJokl ttre stick tirir ihe

single errd out in liont of1ou.
and start rvalking. \1hen il
drops towards the grolrld, slart

digging.

B. Nerer drg tbr water in a dr)-

rirerbed sinctl that's s'hete
patasiter are lbrurd.

C. Dig a hole about.l'-deeP near

a bend in the riverbed.

cdf erd,:r ! !fi r-h r6\nr Criler aorp rl turr.'

A. Go to a church onl.v il it has

sleat tltusic. multitnedia

iresentations" antl stadium

seatitig.

B. Never look for a ohulclt
because that's u'herc
hlrncrites arc fourd.

C. l,ook lbr a church that has

Biblical teaching. chances to

serve as Part ofthe body,
people t'ho are real and love

each other. and cares ahout

the communitY around it.

A. Looklor birds. since they

lvorr't fly more than 20 nriles

fiom lanLl.

B. Look lbr muddied or silted
water, because it probabll
comes from a large river.

(-. Look for a chuge in the \tilld
direction ir the erc'ning: this is

t surt sign tltet land rs tcarbY.

ftr.nr,r!,!:lrrr liir.6ist,.qr:4.4 !l RilL

A. Look 1br cxcuscs x'h You

haven't been talking t0 God.

ll. Look litr -vour Bible iind
realize il's buried somewhcre
in -vour school suitcase.

C. l-ook 1b a change ofPace, or

strnc exciting thrill to break

you out ol)'our slull)P.

A. Prx- the t )e hacl< ii place,. \Vrap

i1 tightll, in sterild gauze. tud
go to a hospitsl

B. Pack the toe ir ice ard go to
the nearest hospital.

C. Ilutthe toein a containq of
cold water 3nd g0 to the
ne[e-ct hospit31.

A. Stay in one place. Neler
venture out to a good clrrrc-h or
talk to en1'other Chnstims.
Ncr er scn e God ot rcach oul

Ii. FiId a chilrch that teaches

the ltiblt and rvhere PeoPlt
are genuine. Get invohed itr
small group studies and fiud
a phce to serre' Read the
tsilrle for yourself and PraY.

f. Cio to your Parents' church

once in a t'hile t:hell it's
convenierrt.



Ben Stein, the lovablg monotone teacher from Ferrrt p
Bueller's Day aff is oa a journey to answer one of the biegest E
ques_tionq ever asked: Were w9 designed or are we simply the erui fi
result of an ancient mud puddle struck by lightning? Stein, who is !-
also a lawyer,.ar economist, a former preiidential speechwriter, S
autlor and social commentator, is stunned by what he finds on his fljouryey, He discovers an elitist scientific establishment that has !tradedin.its skepticism for dogma. But even worse, along th. bway, Stein rmcovers a long line of biologists, asffonomers, fr
chemists and philosophers who have had their reputations G
desffoyed and their careers ruined by a scientiflc establishment F
that-allows absolutely no dissent from Charles Darwin's theory of f,randommutationandnatural selection. r

Expelled rmcovers that educators and scientists are beine :-
ridiculed denied tenure and even fired in some cases for the fad 3
that they beiieve there is evidence of "design" in naturg
challenging the idea that life is a result of random chance. For example,
Stein meets Richard Stemberg a double PhD biologist who allowed a
qeer-reviewed research paper describing the evidence for intelligence in
the rmiverse to be published in the scientific journai Proceediigs.Not
long after publication, officials from the National Center for Science
Education and the Smithsonian Inslitution where Stenrberg was a
research fellow began a coordinated smear and intimidation campaign
to geJ the promising young scientist expelled from his position. This
attack on scientific freedom was so egregious that it prompted a
congressional investigation. -Make surc to tune inforfree tickets!
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SHOUHNG STARTS ,*:l
Apml {8th at oakwood 12 tli*ff

.,..,, Eau Glaire, lYl :,:
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After starring in over 1,800 adult tiims and directing more than 250
E others, Ron Jerem)- 1a pomographic celebrity whose nade must never be

E .!o\"! at church.l is thc target of much ridjcule anrl disgust arnong the
g1 Christian community; but then again, so is pastor Craig Gross. Gross, the

t- Egqer of "Fireproof Ministries" and creator of the anti-pom website
( XXXchurch.com, has devoted his life to bringing a message of hope to
..; those who struggle wiih the mental and physical ravages of pom

f, addiction but can't hnd help. "So many peoplc struggle with this,,ia1.s
!; Gross" "and there wasn't anywhere to go, cspecial11, in the church, f'or
gl people to get help with (their addiction to) pornography".
LU It would stand to reason that a pastor with his desire to provide so many
f1 people rvith an avenue of escape from sin would be hailed as a saint
E iunong those ol'his own laith, but not so. Instead hc is faced with much
€ criticism and advcrsitv. Braving the temptations inherently found a1ts inlsrnsllsnal porn ccnventions, tjross and fiis a^ssociates boldly pass out
C) Bir,tes fiom r'ireir o$n comer of the show. ,", ir---.t .rpi r; !i"p ir.r"E pom industry, but to save those who want a way out. The eiirt"s ttraftn.l,

har,e straregically designed to reach their larget audience are offensivL
(the corer sars "Jesus lor.es porn stars" and sports the same slvanLT design
that would erace the cover of only the naughtiest video cassettes),-and the
fact that thel "associate" with such vile people, is considered b_v mtny to be
a stain on the reputation of Christianity. Gross states..I believe Jesus would
be in the (trade) sho* *irh us. He'd be mixing it up with these people. FIe
doesn't look at them LS pom stars or porn producers. He looks ai uJ all the
same". J.R. N{ahon. one of his closest associates, tells ABC's Nightline ..Our

biggest critics are Chrisrian".
So what rvill happen r.rfien the pastor of perhaps the greatest move to

save sex addicts squares offagainst pcrhaps the greatcst single contributor to
that very addiction in a public debale? Find out on Monday, April 2l.t as
Ron Jeremy and pastor Craig Gross plead their case in fivor'of. and in I
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opposition to, the I 2 billion dollar a year industry.



I I f ugt ao you thiak God's book of people looks like? If it's one volume, it's huge;

l/V there are a lot of people to write down. Six billion people are alive right nolv,
Y Y next second six billion and one, &".*,,,0.,,..,,,=,*...,'..*,o..,,,_

second after that five billion, nine hundred ninety
nine million, nine hundred ninety nine thousand nine
hundred ninety nine. I mean, come on, that is a
slightly larger arnount of people to keep track of then
we are used to. AII we really cme about is oursel.ves
ourselves, ourselves, and ohyall ourselves.

So, let's ponder tbis for a second. We,ve been
here 6,000 yems (according to biblical theologians).
Check. If we have a mortality rate of 50% (.5) and a
birth rate of, say, 7Ao/o (.7), the population grows.
According to population math modeling, it grows

exponentially. where the equation is 
P(11: p'n'' 

where 
P" 

is the lnitial population (of
two because that's all you need) and r- growth rate and t-time. For fi.rn, let,i just say r
(wtich is usually a percentage averaging about 30% (.3)) is 1. Also for fun, lets just say tlat
t is the proverbial 6,000 years (you know, the frst number.) So, then the equation is

P(6000) - zew'aoo)
or P: well, infrnity. So it is safe to say there have been a lot of

people here, A LOT. (I forgot that e^x tends to sky rocket
onceyougetpast l.)

If we give each person in that really big number (let,s
say 600 billion because I like six tonight) a one inch line
of room in that really big one volume book of life on a
tome-like page of 22 nches down printed on both sides,
we have 600 billion inches (600,000,000,000). Divided by
22,we get 13,636,363,636.4 pages, printed front and back
which, if the paper was only ll32"d of an inch thick, we

get a book thatis 426,136,363.636 inches thick, which is about equal to 6:125 miles. Big
book. BIG BooK. Splrt that into volumes of a "manageable,, size nf ray, 2,000 pages eact
and we have 6,8 18,181.8 volumes (Hey, room to expand!)

But the problem with this equation is that God doesn't give us each just an inch of space
in the big book of people. No, no- The Bible tells ,s we are His
poems. So, what kind of poems does God write? Long poems,
really long poems. Look at the psalms; any number of thosi co*ld
go on for pages, however, now we have the added benefit ofbeing
able to add colurnns to our big book of people. Bible scribes did it]
why can't I? It's all speculation, of course. So now each of our
pages has three columns in it and each new poem gets to have a
fancy decorative letter too, but that is a negligible amount as we,re
dealing with not mere feet but miles of printed text. It,s a good
thing God is all-knowing because this is boggling my mind ai the
moment. Say each poem goes edge to edge in a column for a
column and a half. Now we,re down to two people a page, four
people front and back. So, that,s 150,000,000,000 pages
4,687,5A0,000 inches thick or 73,gBZ miles. Again, put it into -arageable tomes and we
have 75,000,000 volumes in all, plus or minus a rew hunareo. And-to think, all of these
millions of books and billions of poems were written before God spoke anything into
existence. Pretty cool huh?
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Figurg gut_where I am and

wina$NlIffiize
Good luck Ionds ailU ladies!

Be thefirst person tofigure out where I am andwin a $10 gift
card to the place where I'm hiding. When you stumble upon my

place of refuge, email your aruwer to Word on the Street at
wots m a g azin e@ya ho o. co m.

Rememberi this wont be your last chance to find out wltere we
WOTS staffare hiding; there will be more scintillating sensory

sometimes tr wonder if he thinks I'm a camel. I'm so dehydrated I can
hardly think anymore. with the sun setting at my back, and T0 mile an hour
winds in my face, the entire situation is beginning to look pretty g:rim. I'm
worried that my operator isn't aware that I'm about to die and we're only at
miie 28. If I can just survive until we get to mile 41, then maybe I will be
given a drink, but I don't know if i'll last that long. This isn't the first time it's
happened, and it won't be the last. I would've resolved to keep my fingers
crossed and press on, but I don't have fingers.

The miles pass like centuries until at last we come to a stop. Looking both
ways, I try to find the closest possible location where I can be nourished, I try
to communicate telepathicaily to my owner that we need to go to the right,
and fortunateiy he obeys. we continue along until we come to the first
available place. Again I telepathically warn him that we should stop here and
go no fwther, and again he obeys. "He believes that he is in charge," I think to
myself, "but who's really controlling who here?" I drink my fil1 and worry no
longer. I feel like a child on Christmas morning.

Where am f?
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raill llatcs Fags" charefi tttengts t0 Iaifit lhe temwial
Trageily $rikes UW-$ollt

illnln:ffi ;1',,TTil:,"*;?"ff l;i:
2008. The campus was first stunncd at
hearing the reports of the untimely deaths
of three young coilege students at 3:27 a.m"

on Saturday morning at the hands ol a

residential house fire. The second taste of
tragedy came only five days later when
representatives from the W'estbor<l Baptist
Church proudly made an appearance on
campus to siiently explain (through the use
of many simplistic signs and lranners) the
reasol for the blaze. 1-heir message?...God
is angry with Americ4 and these studcnts
are apparent examples of His anger.
Thriving on the abundant ridicule and
verbal thrashings they receive I}om the
communities into which they invite
themselves, this group is notorious for
making unrvelcomed appearances at
funerals, the rvhite house. and even Yalkce
Stadium (rvhere the popc uili hold a spccial
rnass later this month). Controversl, and
hatred seem to be their nectar and an

opportunity for publicity such as this
almost guaranteed their presence.

Gathered outsidc ol- the N,lcmorial
Student Cenler at approximately 7:45 a.m.,
were nearly a half-dozen membcrs cf their
Baptist sect, each one with a me:;sage board
containing the belief statements of their
church and its zealous devotees. Tn bright,
colorfully bold text, students and faculty
alike were infoirned that "God hates fags",
and that "America is doomed". At the
intersection oll 3'd Street and l0th Avenue
anyone passing by learned that they wcre
"God's enemy" and reminded to "pray lbr
more dcad children".

Pastor Tom Karl of the campus
organization Slreet Leyel at UW-Stout was
deeply saddened (but not surorised) by the
fact that a group such as this which claims
to understand and worship the God of the
Bible would make such a ridiculous display

of ungodly arrogance. He says, "For this
group to make a claim that they accurately
represent and follow the God of the Bible is
nothing less than absolute folly. tt is rhe
epitome of childish bchavior and at most i1

is wishful thinking, both ignorant and
dangerous. To me, it is apparent that they
do not know Jehovah God or speak
anlthing even remotely similar to His
message. On behalf of Street Level
Ministries we would like to offer our
deepest slmpathies 1o the families and
friends ofthose that have passed awayo'.

R..J. Deutsch, president of Campus
Crwsade Jbr Christ at UW-Stout, sent out
an email prior to their arrival to inform
people of the event and to declare the
position of his organization concerning the
visitors. "I believc this group is destructive
and disgracefui to the name of Christ. Their
message does not show- consistency to the
crample of Christ or the mcssage o1'Chrisl
u'ho rvants 'al1 men to be saved and come
to knowledge of the truth (l Timothy 2:4)'.
Christ's message is of hope, not
condemnation".

'[he reccnt cvents that have brought
tragedl' to thc campus a1 IIW-Stout
exemplill mankind's necd for a redeemer.
Certainly there a-re many differenl
inteqrretations of the Bible, but in the end,
no single interpretation can change the
character of God. If He loved the world so
much that He gave up His only son so that
"whoever believes in Him would never
die", it might be appropriatc to understand
llim to be a loving and forgiving God. If
however, IIe is indeed a hater of nations
and of men, no belief or interpretation from
Scripture wi.ll change His nature. Perhaps it
is wise to read the Bible for ourselves that
we may discern the true character of our
Creator. The Bible will speak for itsell
God necds no man to defend FIis
reputation.



Genre: Action/ f)ramal Fantasv/
Ijorror/ Sci-Fir Thriller

ActorsrActressesi Will Smith, Alice Braga

Ratins: PG-13

Mv Rating: 4 out of 5 Stars

Avail4bllitv: Mr. Movies

Websitg. iamlegend. warnerbros.com

I am Legend, is not your usual outdoor, zombie
chasin', crazy doctor movie, but it is a very unique sci-
fi thriller, starring Wiil Smith as Dr. Nevilje. Neville
embarks on a journev to find a cure to prevent the
elimination of the human race after a terrifvins disease
outbreak. He resides in his Nerr york Citr."horie uhich
also protects him at night from the Lange, quite
disgusting. flesh eating zombies.

The acting was good with creative character
development. You can see the changes throughout the
movie of how isolation takes a toll on Neville. His best
friend is his dog who is the reason for some interesting
scenes. In one scene, which is sort of a favorite of mine
because of the suspense, Neville's dog follows a deer
into a dark warehouse rvhere some zombies are living.
Neville goes in after his best friend which causes vou to
cling onto your seat until you see the outcome.

The special effects in the movie were pretty sweet
when New York slowly turns into ahabitatarea with all
sorts of animals running in the streets. Neville even
does a little deer hunting. The movie has quite a unique
soundtrack, too, but sticks mainly to songs done by Rob
Marley. Tracks include, "Three Little Birds,,. ,.I Shot

the Sheriff'(Sung by Will Smith), and *Stir It Up."
I am Legend is a little short in length considering how big the story

is. The movie is a little predictable but uot enough to ruin it. Even if
you could guess what is going to happen, when it happens, you jump.
check out the 1954 version of I am Legend in book form uv niinara
Matheson and then sit down, hold onto your sea! and watch this
suspensefirl flick.
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Word on the Street Contrihuting ]Mrit!:rs:
T,olo

llirci

Gertrxci i{asenfliss

f re*bea:d

Yias-sic F'leischnian

Ld:{lee6laff;
Beaker

Foof

Yisit http://wurv.youtube.com/profile?

user:wordonthasfeet to find oirt who tirese

people really are. Beware. Ahlihj:ihhtrr:
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SbreeE Level's

,.,Eilnss Features:
,::'::::::::':'

1) Previuus Bible Studies are

, ' available far dnwnlnad nn nur
, :tlvebsite.

i:,,,','

,B,Cun ltorary liight studies

*re broadrast live on Jesus

,,,Euck llll.Tfm

,3I:Memhership is nnt reqrired
,::tn attend aur weekly Eible

studies.

:

4) Fasttr Tnm makes rp new

',,woids almost every week.

COLLEqF HBLE STUDY
www.sbreebl evel. uwsEou b.edu t9

t-mail:

MONDAY nighbs aE 7PM * ln bhe Boom " Memorial SEudenE Cenber
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